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TELANGANA CIRCLE - PA/SA EXAM -2021 
(1.) In the context of Night Post Office which of the following statement is not correct 
(A.) The working hours of Night Post office are fixed by Head of Circle 
(B.) DG may extend the working hours of Night Post Office up to 08:30 PM  
(C.) On Sunday / National holiday as well as other PO holidays the Night post office will function.  
(D.) The delivery function of the Night Post office will be done during working hours of Night post office. 
(2.) Cases in which insurance is compulsory 
(A.) Documents     (B.) International Articles 
(C.) Government currency notes or bank notes (D.) Electronic goods 
(3.) Post office observe 17 PO holidays in a year. Out of which how many holidays are observed 
compulsorily in all Circles 

(A.) 10 (B.) 11 (C.) 12 (D.) 14 
(4.) Post offices are divided into.......... Classes  

(A.) Two (B.) Three (C.) Four (D.) Five 
(5.) Machine franked articles posted in letter boxes be treated as 

(A.) Paid articles (B.) Registered article 
(C.) Unpaid article (D.) Unregistered article 

(6.) A Poste Restante article (except value payable) is kept in post office to which it is addressed for a 
period  

(A.) Not exceeding 10 days (B.) Not exceeding one month 
(C.) Not exceeding two months (D.) Not exceeding three months 

(7.) Void MO can be paid to remitter or payee provided that application is made before: 
(A.) Expiration of six months from date of issue of original order 
(B.) Expiration of one year from date of issue of original order 
(C.) Expiration of one year six months from date of issue of original order 
(D.) Expiration of two years from date of issue of original order 
(8.) Article for personnel of Indian Armed Forces serving outside India should be addressed to  
(A.) The Indian Army PO (56 APO)   (B.) The Indian Army PO (99 APO) 
(C.) The fleet mail office, Mumbai   (D.) The fleet mail office, Visakhapatnam 
(9.) Articles for personnel of Indian Armed Forces serving outside India will be treated as ____ for all 
purposes  

(A.) Foreign articles (B.) ITPS 
(C.) Inland articles (D.) None 

(10.) The amount due is recovered from the addressee of VP article, will be remitted to the sender through  
(A.) Cheque  (B.) Demand draft  
(C.) Money order  (D.) Service money order 

(11.)  Head quarters of Asian Oceanic Postal Union (AOPU) is located at  
(A.) kuala lumpur  (B.) Bangkok 
(C.) Tokyo (D.) Manila 

(12.) Registration of parcels addressed to-------and------is compulsory  
(A.) Pakistan & Afghanistan (B.) Nepal & Bhutan 
(C.) Srilanka & Bangladesh (D.) Singapore & Malaysia 

(13.) International reply coupons will be sold at any one individual at a time 
(A.) Not more than 1 (B.) Not more than 5 
(C.) Not more than 7 (D.) Not more than 10 

(14.) What is "France DeDroits" service in the context of foreign parcel? 
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(A.) Payment of all charges at the time of delivery 
(B.) Payment of some of the charges at the time of delivery 
(C.) Payment of all the charges by sender for their delivery fee of customs and other charges  
(D.) None of the above 
(15.) Packet containing Literature for the blind should not exceed_____ kg in weight for foreign countries  

(A.) 7 kg (B.) 9 Kg (C.) 11 kg (D.) 13 kg 
(16.) What is UPU? 

(A.) United Postal Union (B.) Universal Postal Union 
(C.) Unicef Postal Union (D.) Union Postal Unit 

(17.) In the context of Registration, which of the following is not correct? 
(A.) All letter post items including item for Air Transmission can be sent as registered item  
(B.) Unpaid or underpaid articles can be registered 
(C.) Registered articles should bear the words" Registered/Recommende"  
(D.) No indemnity is payable for the loss of or damage to contents of Registered articles 
(18.) International tracked packet service is available for which of the following destinations  

(A.) Italy (B.) Brazil 
(C.) Australia (D.) None of the above 

(19.) The phrase "Port Paye" means 
(A.) Air mail (B.) Postage paid (C.) Pigeon Post (D.) Sea Mail 

(20.) BIU stands for 
(A.) Business Information Unit (B.) Business Intelligence Unit 
(C.) Banking Intelligence Unit (D.) Business Integrated Unit 

(21.) OEM stands for 
(A.) Original Economical Machine (B.) Original Electronic Machine 
(C.) Original Electronic Manufacturer (D.) Original Equipment Manufacturer 

(22.) Core System Integrator (CSI) provides solution for 
(A.) Mail Operations (B.) Finance and Accounts 
(C.) Human Resources (D.) All of the above 

(23.) ECMS stands for 
(A.) Enterprise Content Management System (B.) Electronic Content Management System 
(C.) Electronic Clearing Management System (D.) Enterprise clearing Mail System 
(24.) The segment of IT modernization project which provides hard ware to mail offices and handheld 
devices to Postmen is called  

(A.) Rural hardware (B.) Rural system integration 
(C.) Core system integrator (D.) Mail operation hardware 

(25.) IVRS stands for 
(A.) Intelligent Voice Response System (B.) Interactive Voice Response System 
(C.) Integrated Voice Response System (D.) Internal Voice Response System 

(26.) Disaster Recovery Center is located at 
(A.) Mysore (B.) Bangalore (C.) Chennai (D.) Hyderabad 

(27.) NSP stands for 
(A.) Network Service Provider (B.) Network Support Provider 
(C.) Network Scheme Post (D.) Network Server Portal 

(28.) With reference to IPPB, which is not correct? 
(A.) Instant and paperless account opening using Aadhaar  
(B.) Minimum monthly average balance required to be maintained 
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(C.) Bill payment facility at your doorstep 
(D.) Account can be opened with zero balance 
(29.) Recently, IPPB entered into strategic partnership for offering home loan products with 

(A.) SBI (B.) Punjab National Bank 
(C.) LIC (D.) Bajaj Allianz 

(30.) IT modernization terminology for UAT 
(A.) User Acceptance Test (B.) User Agreement Test 
(C.) Universal Agreement for Testing (D.) Universal Agreement for Training 

(31.) PLI was introduced on 
(A.) 01-02-1884 (B.) 01-02-1784 (C.) 01-01-1884 (D.) 01-01-1784 

(32.) Philately deposit account can be opened with a minimum deposit of 
(A.) Rs. 500/- (B.) Rs. 400/- (C.) Rs. 300/- (D.) Rs. 200/- 

(33.) What is the Tag line of PLI? 
(A.) Insuring Lives, Assuring Happiness (B.) Insuring Lives, Ensuring Happiness 
(C.) Living Insured, Happiness Assured (D.) Happiness ensured, Lives Insured 

(34.) With respect to PLI claim in Suicide Cases which of the following is correct. 
(A.) Policy can be claimed, if the policy continues for three years 
(B.) Policy cannot be claimed 
(C.) Policy can be claimed, if the policy continues for two years 
(D.) Policy can be claimed, if the policy continues for five years 
(35.) In which account ATM card / Net banking cannot be issued. 

 (A.) Minor account (B.) Joint B account 
(C.) Senior Citizen Savings Account (D.) Cheque Account 

(36.) JanSuraksha Scheme 
1)Pradhan Mantri Jeevan Jyothi  2)Pradhan Mantri Suraksha Bima  3) Atal Pension Yojan. 
Which is correct?  

(A.) 1 and 2 only correct (B.) 3 only correct 
(C.) 1, 2 and 3 are correct (D.) None is correct 

(37.) In the context of International Money Transfer Service, which is wrong? 
(A.) Only outward remittance from India is permissible 
(B.) Only inward remittance is permissible 
(C.) Visiting International tourists can use the service 
(D.) Foreign students studying in India can avail this service. 
(38.) Maximum amount can be deposited in SSA in a financial year is Rs. 

(A.) Rs. 75,000/- (B.) Rs. 1,00,000/-  
(C.) Rs. 1,50,000/-  (D.) Rs. 1,75,000/- 

(39.) Account transfer from one post office to another and from one post office to bank and vice versa can 
be allowed on payment of fee  

(A.) Rs. 100/- + 9% GST (B.) Rs. 100/- +18% GST 
(C.) Rs. 200/- + 9% GST (D.) Rs.200/- + 18% GST 

(40.) ECS Means 
(A.) Electronic Call Service (B.) Electronic Clearing Service 
(C.) Electrical Call System (D.) Electrical Clearing System 

(41.) What is silent account? 
(A.) An account in which a deposit or withdrawal has not taken place for the complete financial years  
(B.) An account in which a deposit or withdrawal has not taken place for two complete financial years  
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(C.) An account in which no deposit for three consecutive financial years 
(D.) An account in which a deposit or withdrawal has not taken place for 18 months 
(42.) In the context of KYC, medium risk category customers 
(A.) Where the customer is having accounts and certificates which having balance in all accounts and 
certificates exceeding Rs. 50000 and upto Rs. 10 lakhs  
(B.) Where the customer is having accounts and certificates which having balance in all accounts and 
certificates exceeding Rs. 25000 and upto Rs. 5 lakhs  
(C.) Where the customer is having accounts and certificates which having balance in all accounts and 
certificates exceeding Rs. 1 lakh and upto Rs. 10 lakhs  
(D.) Where the customer is having accounts and certificates which having balance in all accounts and 
certificates exceeding Rs. 2 lakh and upto Rs. 15 lakhs 
(43.) SPM/DPM/PM of HSG SOs and HOs are competent to sanction the deceased claims in National 
(Small) Saving scheme, where no nomination exists or no legal evidence is available.  

(A.) Rs. 25,000/- (B.) Rs. 50,000/- 
(C.) Rs. 1,00,000/-  (D.) Rs. 2,50,000/ 

(44.) Clarification on physical presence of witness at the time of time of acceptance of deceased claim case 
is issued vide  

(A.) SB Order no. 31/2020 (B.) SB order no. 30/2020 
(C.) SB order no. 29/2020 (D.) SB order no. 28/2020 

(45.) Form-10 which is used in operation of National (Small) Saving scheme is 
(A.) Application for cancellation and change of nomination  
(B.) Application for transfer of Account 
(C.) Application for pledge of Account    
(D.) Application for settlement of deceased claim case 
(46.) Live mail survey (monthly) is to be conducted in 
(A.) One delivery post office in each division (B.) Two delivery post offices in each division 
(C.) Three delivery post offices in each division (D.) Four delivery post offices in each division 
(47.) Preservation period of correspondence relating to robberies, theft etc. (inland post) in RMS is  

(A.) 3 years after the case is closed (B.) 2 years after the case is closed 
(C.) 1 year after the case is closed (D.) None of the above 

(48.) Memorandum of distribution of work (MS-11) is issued by 
(A.) Head Post master (B.) Divisional Head 
(C.) Inspector Posts (D.) None of the above 

(49.) A metal token of authorized type must be carried by all RMS officials except 
(A.) Mail Guard (B.) Supervising officer 
(C.) Van attendants (D.) None of the above 

(50.) Who will issue 'B' orders? 
(A.) Record officer (B.) Superintendent RMS 
(C.) PMG (D.) DPS 

(51.) Afghanistan capital is 
(A.) Peshawar (B.) Kabul (C.) Kandahar (D.) Rawalpindi 

(52.) The Apex body in the three-tier structure of rural local self government 
(A.) Village Panchayat (B.) Zilla Parishad  
(C.) Panchayat Samiti (D.) Gramsabha of the village assembly 

(53.) First battle ofPanipat is between Ibrahim Lodi and  
(A.) Akbar (B.) Shahjahan  (C.) Babur (D.) Aurangazeb 
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(54.) Buddha preached his first session at 
(A.) Mountain ranges nearLumbini  (B.) Deer park atSarnath 
(C.) Thesala grove of kushinagar (D.) The altar nearKapilavasthu 

(55.) Gandhiji started the Dandi March to 
(A.) demonstrate against the policies of British   (B.) to break the salt law 
(C.) to boycott foreign goods    (D.) None of the above 
(56.) Inflation is a word associated with 

(A.) Economy (B.) Cricket (C.) Education (D.) Computers 
(57.) Who is the founder of social networking website "Face book” 

(A.) Steve Jobs (B.) Bill Gates 
(C.) MarkZuckerberg (D.) Satya Nadella 

(58.) IRDA related to 
(A.) RBI (B.) Insurance 
(C.) Banks (D.) Financial companies 

(59.) Dhyanchand award are given to  
(A.) Sports (B.) Education 
(C.) Literature (D.) Social service 

(60.) NITI AYOG vice chairman 
(A.) Shika Sharma  (B.) Rajiv Kumar 
(C.) Shakti Kanta Das  (D.) B. Sri ram 

(61.) The first general election to Lok Sabha was conducted in  
(A.) 1947 (B.) 1950 (C.) 1952 (D.) 1956 

(62.) White revolution has lead to 
(A.) Increases in crop production (B.) Increase in fish production 
(C.) Increase in milk production (D.) Increase in seed production 

(63.) Port Blair is the capital of 
(A.) Srilanka (B.) Andaman & Nicobar 
(C.) Fiji (D.) Nagaland 

(64.) Who is the author of "the story of My Experiments with Truth"? 
(A.) Jawaharlal Nehru (B.) Mahathma Gandhiji  
(C.) Sardar Vallabai Patel (D.) Netaji 

(65.) A man travels 3 km in the East and turns to South and moves 4 km. How far is he from the starting 
point?  

(A.) 5 km (B.) 6 km (C.) 2 km (D.) 10 km 
(66.) The number of students in a course increases every year in a college. Find out the number in 2010 
from the following information. 
Year 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 
No. of students 20 23 29 38 50 ? 

(A.) 70 (B.) 75 (C.) 55 (D.) 65  

(67.) For a student to clear an examination he/she must score 65% marks. If Seema scores 80 and fails by 50 
marks, what is the total mark for the examination?  

(A.) 200 (B.) 300 (C.) 240 (D.) 340 
(68.) The monthly salary of A is 20% more than the monthly salary of B. If the savings of A is Rs. 24000 
which is 40 % of monthly salary of A, then find monthly salary of B.  

 (A.) Rs.54, 000/- (B.) Rs.66, 000/-  (C.) Rs.50, 000/-  (D.) Rs.55, 000/- 
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(69.) A shopkeeper buys a book for Rs. 150/- and sells for Rs. 240/-. Calculate profit percentage.  
(A.) 16% (B.) 60% (C.) 20 % (D.) 40% 

(70.) How many times does the number 8 occur between the numbers 1 and 99? 
(A.) 10 (B.) 9 (C.) 20 (D.) 19 

(71.) 50 men can dig 40 holes in 30 days. How long will 25 men take to dig 20 holes? 
(A.) 15 days 

(B.) 22
1

2
days  

(C.) 30 days (D.) 45 days 

(72.) According to BODMAS rule find the value of 'Y'? 

36 2 3 22 8Y       
(A.) 9  (B.) 4 (C.) -8 (D.) 10 

(73.) Solve  18 9 4 24 4 10 2 1           

(A.) 1 (B.) 2  (C.) 22/6 (D.) 22/8 
(74.) What is the percentage decrease if a number reduces from 70 to 42? 

(A.) 10% (B.) 25% (C.) 35% (D.) 40% 
(75.) The average of 12, 22, 35, 47, 54 is  

(A.) 30 (B.) 32 (C.) 34 (D.) 36 
(76.) A can do a work in 8 days. B can do a work in 10 days. In how many days can A and B together finish 
the work. 

(A.) 9/40 days (B.) 40/9 days (C.) 9/80 days (D.) 80/9 days 
(77.) A and B together can do work in 12 days. A can do the work alone in 30 days. How many days can B 
alone do the same work.  

(A.) 20 days (B.) 21 days (C.) 22 days (D.) 24 days 
(78.) The distance between two stations is 540 km. A train taken three hours to cover this distance. 
Calculate the speed of train  

(A.) 160 km/hr (B.) 180 km/hr (C.) 1000 km/hr (D.) 1620 Km/hr 
(79.) It is always important to ------- yourself, others and the place where you work. 

(A.) Appearance (B.) Cooperate 
(C.) Communicate (D.) Respect 

(80.) Cost price of two mobiles is same. One is sold at profit of 20% and other for Rs. 5200/- more than the 
first. If the net profit is 40%. Find the cost price of each mobile. 

(A.) Rs. 11,000/- (B.) Rs. 12,000/- (C.) Rs. 13,000/- (D.) Rs. 16,000/- 
(81.) Dinesh took a loan of Rs. 1500/- simple interest as many years as the rate of interest. If he paid Rs 
375/- as interest at the end of loan period. What was the rate of interest.  

(A.) 12.5% (B.) 5% (C.) 18% (D.) 25% 
(82.) If the simple interest is 1/4" of the principle and number of years is equal to the rate of percentage per 
annum. Then the rate of percentage per annum is 

(A.) 2% (B.) 3% (C.) 4% (D.) 5% 
(83.) A moneylender lends Rs. 60 and collects Rs. 66 at the end of three months. The rate of interest per 
annum  

(A.) 5% (B.) 20% (C.) 30% (D.) 40% 
(84.) The average of 3, 8, 9 and x is 6 and the average of 17, 2, 5, x, y is 8. What is the value of y.  

(A.) 5 (B.) 12 (C.) 20 (D.) 30 
(85.) B is D's mother and C is D's brother. His E's daughter, whose wife is D. How are E and C related?  

(A.) Father-in-law (B.) Brother-in-law 
(C.) Uncle (D.) Brother 
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(86.) Lion: Den:: Rabbit : ?  
(A.) Hole (B.) Pit (C.) Burrow (D.) Trench 

(87.) If + stands for Division, stands for multiplication, 'X' stands for subtraction and stands for addition, 
which one of the following is correct.  

(A.) 18  6-7+5 x 2 = 20 (B.) 18+67x5-2 =18  
(C.) 18x6+75-2 = 16 (D.) 186x7+5-2=22 

(88.) A man starts from a point, walks 15 meters towards East turns left and walks 10 meters, turns right 
again and walks, towards which direction is he now walking?  

(A.) North (B.) East (C.) West (D.) South 
(89.) 26, 22, 20, 16, 14, ? Find the missing number according to the series  

(A.) 8 (B.) 4 (C.) 12 (D.) 10 
(90.) Question figure: 

 
Answer figure: 

 
(A.) A (B.) B  (C.) C  (D.) D 

(91.) Find water image of 
Question figure 

 
Answer figure: 

 
(A.) A (B.) B  (C.) C  (D.) D 

(92.) Arrange the following words according to English dictionary. 
1) Premonition  2) Prelude  3) Premice  4) Preliminary  5) Premium  

(A.) 42153 (B.) 24351 (C.) 42351 (D.) 24135 
(93.) All the members of the Tennis club are members of the Badminton club too. No woman plays 
Badminton. As per the given statements, which of the following is correct?  
(A.) Some women play tennis 
(B.) No member of the Tennis club plays Badminton 
(C.) Some women are members of the Tennis club 
(D.) No woman is a member of the Tennis Club 
(94.) The sum of the ages of a daughter and mother is 56 years. After 4 years, the age of the mother will be 
three times that of the daughter. Their respective ages are.  

(A.) 10 years and 46 years (B.) 12 years and 44 years 
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(C.) 11 years and 45 years (D.) 13 years and 43 years 
(95.) Study the diagram below and identify the region representing rural literates 

 
(A.) 5, 6  (B.) 4, 5, 2  (C.) 5, 4 (D.) 4, 5, 7  

(96.) Which one of the given responses would be a meaningful order of the following words.  
1) Infant   2) Old    3) Adult  4) Adolescent   5) Child  

(A.) 5, 4, 3, 2, 1  (B.) 3, 4, 2, 1, 5  (C.) 1, 5, 4, 3, 2  (D.) 2, 3, 4, 5, 1 
(97.) In a certain language, BUTTER is coded as CVUUFS; BREAD is coded as CSFBE, then how 
COFFEE is coded  

(A.) FFDPGG (B.) GGDPFF (C.) DPGGFF (D.) GDPGFF 
(98.) If WING is written as Z§? = and THEN as @$©? Then how will NITE be written? 

 (A.) ?Z@© (B.) ? § @© (C.) ? § $© (D.) ? §@$ 
(99.) Find the odd one from the given words 

(A.) Money order (B.) Speed post (C.) Letter (D.) SMS 
(100.) Find the odd letters from the given alternative. 

(A.) PRTV (B.) UWYZ (C.) ACEG (D.) BDFH 
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TELANGANA CIRCLE - PA/SA EXAM -2021 
ANSWER 

(1.) D (2.) C (3.) D (4.) B 
(5.) C (6.) B (7.) B (8.) A,C 
(9.) C (10.) C (11.) B,D (12.) B 
(13.) D (14.) C (15.) A (16.) B 
(17.) B (18.) C (19.) B (20.)  
(21.) D (22.) D (23.) A (24.) D 
(25.) B (26.) A (27.) A (28.) B 
(29.) C (30.) A (31.) A (32.) D 
(33.) A (34.) A,B,C,D (35.) A (36.) C 
(37.) A (38.) C (39.) B (40.) B 
(41.) A (42.) A (43.) C (44.) A 
(45.) A (46.) A (47.) C (48.) B 
(49.) B (50.) B (51.) B (52.) B 
(53.) C (54.) B (55.) B (56.) A 
(57.) C (58.) B (59.) A (60.) B 
(61.) C (62.) C (63.) B (64.) B 
(65.) A (66.) D (67.) A (68.) C 
(69.) B (70.) C (71.) C (72.) B 
(73.) A (74.) D (75.) C (76.) B 
(77.) A (78.) B (79.) D (80.) C 
(81.) B (82.) D (83.) D (84.) B 
(85.) B (86.) C (87.) B (88.) B 
(89.) D (90.) C (91.) A (92.) C 
(93.) D (94.) B (95.) C (96.) C 
(97.) C (98.) B (99.) D (100.) B 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


